An Insight Into the Impact of Polymers on the Hydrate Conversion of Olanzapine Form I in Aqueous Suspensions.
The potential of polyethyleneglycol (PEG), polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), and hydroxypropylcellulose (HPC) to inhibit the hydration of olanzapine (OLZ) in aqueous environments was assessed. OLZ Form I (OLZ) suspended in water (A) or in aqueous polymer solutions (2%, 0.2%, 0.02%, and 0.002%) (PEG 6000 [B], PEG 40,000 [C], HPC LF [D], or PVP K30 [E]). Filtered samples were analyzed by different techniques (X-ray powder diffraction, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, 1H-nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy). OLZ hydration showed to be faster in water than in PEG solutions, regardless of the polymer molecular weight. OLZ in D and E suspensions remained anhydrous at concentrations of 2%-0.02%. The NMR measurements revealed that all of these polymers were able to establish hydrogen bonds with the OLZ molecule and increased its saturation solubility, but only D and E showed to increase the wettability of the OLZ particles due to binding of these polymers to the surface of hydrate nuclei/first crystals OLZ crystals. This study provided an insight into the mechanisms of OLZ hydrate protection by polymers. It confirmed the advantage of using PVP K30 or HPC LF in wet granulation in concentrations as low as 0.02% to prevent formation of OLZ hydrates, due to the combined effect of H-bond ability and the strong bonding of these polymers to the surface of the crystals.